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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Socorro,
New Mexico.

WORK EXECUTED.
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John J. A. Dobbin, Wm. Glasson
and Miss Mary Glasson went
VV'AUREN F5RGUSP0N A RRUNER from
Water Canon over to Kelly,
EV8- at Law.
Attoun
passing
over the trail at Little
THE ALBUQUERQUE JEWELER.
Baldy.
Albuuucniiio,
Now
Mexico
Dentar in
Rush City is the name by which
Fine
Clucks, Kto.
Solid
Fino Di.inioii'ls. WiituTios.
i
the camp, at the Magdalena Min
Wuleir lÍHiiairiut;, Diiii(iotl Seitini; mid ilunulii'tuivr.'
ing and Milling Co's. new mill
Prioes ihc LowchI.. W. B. CH1LPKK.V
iVatch InBctor for ili A T t S F i; 11 Co.
and
concentrator, just south of
ATTURNET AT LAW.
Magdalena, is now known.
AU'UqutírqtK, N. M
The New , Mexico School of
Mines will open Monday, Septem
BERNARD S. RODEY
ber ;6th. Prof. Seamon informs
ATTOKSEY AT LAW.
us that he believes the school will
Albuquerque, N. M open with at least fifteen students.

M. C. NETTLETON
Jowi-lry-

,

Silv-rwr-

,

ITCHES, CiMllHS,

JEWELRY.

Silverware

Sltq
Of The Old RELIABLE
EVERETT,
Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque, N. M
ARTHUR

Inspector for Atlautio

i

All Brhiichrs of the prnctice htl;:nlcil to

F. ADAMS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
AlbuquiTquo, N.
Will practice in nil tho Courts.

U.

M.

Jno W. Terry.

SPERLING BROS Alfalfa

for Sale.

i, .....

Are expecting tbeir Spring Goods soon- -

SOCORRO, N. M:
Northwest Corner Plaí
.

Opening at

Spring

SPECIAL PRICES.

MITTEÍI

OTTO

ARTIST.

Only first class work done.
Satisfaction

!E & PMU1IIII1ES
Las Vegas and Socouko,

PEALEKS

Guaranteed

Manzanares Avcruq.
Socorro, U.

LI

Give him a call.

N. M.,

in

iricElíGral Implements, and, Hiiiliii Sapuliss
T"E LEST MARKET FOR

&

Mm

Froto

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALL TIMES

COM I'ETK

WITH

EASTERN

PRICES.

IIENUY
--

Victor is King.

General

VINCENT

DEALER

IN-

-

Ilcrelaisc

Pull Line of the Latest Notiot
always on hand.
A.r;MNT

road is repaired
operation.

and again

MANZANARES

AVE.

SOCORRO,

N.

M

in

Someone could make money by
takirig a mowing machine out on
the mesa between Socorro and
Magdalena and putting up hay.
The grass west from Indian Hill
is knee high.
been
. James G. Fitch, who has
spending several weeks- at Santa
Fe, for the benefit of his health,
and in attendance on the supreme
court, returned home last Wednesday morning.
The young people of Socorro
gave a very enjoyabler dance at
the Garcia opera house, Wednesday night. The attendance was
not very large but all who were
there had a gloriously good time.
John Speir starts, today, for
Water Canon where he goes to
develop his gold mining claims.
lie will remain there and give his
properties his personal attention
for the remainder of this year at
least.
Considerable controversy and
litigation is arising over the new
acequi law as it it comes in con
flict with the old law. In many
places the officers elected under
the old law claim the power to
act under that law until the ex
piration of their terms of office;
while on the other hand the law
passed last winter seems to repeal all previous aclj of the
This difference of
legislature.
opinion is causing considerable
trouble in Socorro county.
-

TONSORIAL

CO.

On the bottom, north of the
city, all the people have moved
out, have gone to the hills. Very
many of their homes are falling
down and all are more or less
damaged.

There are thousands of head of
cattle west of Magdalena awaiting
shipment as soon as the Magdalena branch of the Santa Fe rail
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Vatch for the líew
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

H
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Flour

Family

-

NO. 25

Highest of all n Leavening Tower.

OP HOME INTEREST

John Marklcy has something
over one hundred stand of bees.
II. J. ABEUNATHY,
John Grcenwald was up to
T "Y31CIAN
AND
Fl'liOEON.
Albuquerque
on business, one day
this
week.
Office over Socorro National liank
Lest Prices Paid
The property owners about
CU ILION KILE Y
town arc still busy repairing the
AND SOLD.
damages of the recent floods.
ATTORNEY
AT LAW
Proprietor.
M. Baluc, at Kelly, is working
GREENWALD,
Socorro, N. M,
JOHN
the Over group of claims and is
taking out a great deal of ore.
JAM IÍ3 G. FITCH
Miss Olie Freeburn, who has
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
been visiting at the llardscrabble
Socorro, N. M, minos, returned home yesterday.
Offlcc In Terry Block.
Frank Graham came in from
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
west on Monday. He reports
the
Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and C. T. CLARK
LIQUORS- Í
and
l'ure
Strictly
good
grass in western Socorro
market.
in
Wines,,
the
LIQUORS
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Call in anJ sec us
h
sold onlv in Packages.
county.
Magdalena.
New
The Kelly Store Company, at
OAlso carry the very finest brands of Cigars
:
CI CARS,
Kelly, under th management of
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
I CIGARETTES
F. W. CLANCY,
East Side of Maza, next door to Driscoll's.
George Hasty, is doing a big
business.
Albuquerque, N. M
The trains over the Magdalena
branch
began running this morn
U'J Voaa ifuran.
?J2","CS?&T
W. II. WIUTEMAN,
ing
for
the first time since the
mv
this wfy. futí h ;Ui
h
w"V
i r hiiAi
flood.
big
lf
WrI'
IClji).
I'.ti'U
Vv
Attorney at Law,
I , ,.KHunr,jiiT WVir. kuir
Iv.hik r
J'
f.'.. I
Mrs. John Egger and family
X,- i- -.
WHOLESALE Pr(iCt:S.
V
Albnque:
w
N
departed
qr.o,
the first of the week for
Ms,
S.(.if(.iii.7 '(oa'Jt'MBni
WBínn,
a JiIrlAI U ' i",' ' -- iirhn im
I.
t.i
Minw
f
Kansas where she goes to reside
I, ';
(,.:vyi
hv"
'í- íi- -"
V. tt(, .us. ilcli,.'tj 4vi
O X 0 JiUH t:i.
i."i.U..1 l.uuii ..
with a brother.
,
n
!n if
II. P. OWEN,
Col.
Mann, who has charge of
'' 'J - )
.'iN lin.:le
4s I..m.i. IM.ví.k. t I. .'-.- ",
the Kecler property at South
Attoknev at Law.
Camp, is disposing of all the
Albnqnerqne,
N. M, Keeler interests at that camp.
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COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
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II. Seamon, director
the New Mexico School of
Mines, departed last night for a
trip to Albuquerque, Sdnta Fe,
and Las Vegas, w hither he goes
in the interest of the above named
Prof. W.

and the two big arroyas have cut
and deepened the channel so that
a very large amount of water can
be carried off. But the city council should not rest. The dam,
canal or spillway at the point of
educational institution.
the mountain should be built and
The Magdalena Mining and Socorro saved from future floods.
Milling Co.r of which John Will the present city council
Crcighton at Magdalena is mana- attend to this?
ger, has its mill and concentrator
A, Dirtln Xccileit.
ready for operation as soon as
of the city, the south
South
the Magdalena branch of the railof
branch
the arroya! has brought
road again begins running so they
pf tons of silt,
down
hundreds
can get their tar.k which is now
gravel
and
and filled up
boulders
at the depot here.
green ditch and so left .a
the
Hon. II. B. Hamilton, judge of
swamp or pond to the north of
the fifth judicial district and Manzanares
avenue. This must
associate justice of the supreme
be looked after and an opening
court of New Mexico, came down
made to the river or there will
from Santa Fe, where ths puprcme
be an immense amount of sickcourt is now in session, last Sunness. The city has not the money
day morning for a visit to his
and cannot go into debt. Therechildren, but returned to Santa
fore the only way is for the busi
Fe he same evening.
ness men and property holders
Mrs. W. J. Daugherty, a former to put their hands into their
well known resident of Socorro, pockets and build a drain. It
who has been spending the will not cost much and should be
summer here, has gone to Albu- clone and at the same time the'
querque for a stay of a couple of sidewalk on Manzanares avenue
months. She is accompanied by should be fixed. As it is your
her neice, Mrs. Carrie E. Church, property is worthless. With a
and little Miss Violet, daughter few dollars expenditure it can be
of the last named lady.
made valuable and presentable.
Mrs. Dr. Harrington, departed,
The Jack Rabbit.
the first of the week, for Kansas
City, to join he husband. Dr.
The jack rabbit is a western
Harrington was at one time aiesi- - institution-tha- t
gives the settlers'
dent of Socorro, is an able and dogs plenty of exercise. When
successful physician, and his old the settler sees a jack rabbit for
time friends here will be glad to the first time starts him up sud
know that he enjoys, a large and denly on the prairis, he imagines
increasing practice at Kcnsas that by a quick, movement he cap
City.
lay his hands on him.
The rabbit is awkward, appears
A fine healthy son was born to
be lame in every joint, holds
to
V.
last
E.
Chavez
Hon. and Mrs.
The boy and up one foot as though it pained
Monday night.
mother are getting on finely, the him, and altogether creates the
only trouble in the family now belief that he is a dilapidated
being that E. V. insists on Mrs. wreck of an ungainly, animate
Chavez naming the boy, while the thing. The settler is surprised
lady herself says that Mr. C. can that he cannot "grab" him. The
havehe privilege of naming this settler's dog, also, is confident
that he can quickly make an end
big and handsome child.
til, raliKif 1T K,ct1je runa
Mrs. Arthur Radcliff makes the nf
leisurely
toward
the rabbit,
most excellent home made brea- ddoubles
speed,
his
doubles it
just like your mother used to
again,
triples
that,
quadruples
make w hich she disposes of at
whole,
lo!
when
the
the rabbit
a reasonable price. In fact when
There
disappears.
flying
some
3
excelloaf
its
and
its weight per
lence is considered it is cheaper grass, a vanishing streak of light,
than the ordinary bread you buy, a twinkling of two prodded feet
besides being very much better extended rearward, and he, is
The dog sits on his.
in quality. Mrs. Radcliff already gone.
and concludes that it'
haunches
ha3 a number of regular customers
w as a dream, and that he did not
but can supply a few more.
see a rabbit at all. Exchange.
On Monday last we went over
CARTHAGE VINE REOPENED.
the arroya and took note of the
manner in which R. W. Monroe
Fine Carthage coal I7.50 pec
has fixed it to keep the water ton delivered.
from flooding the city. Com
,
C. T. Brownt,
mencing at a point where the
Agent.
arroya strikes the upper part of
D. Wattelct sells the best sour
the town, where it divides, he
mash
and bourboa whiskey in the
v
nas constructed a
suapeu imc
city.
of
from
two
one to
of boulders
tons in weight, and from this has
built a wall of large boulders
Awarded
several feet high down the banks Highest Honors World's Falr
of the arroya on the south and
west sides of the city, taking all
the boulders from the bed of tha
arroya and opening up a channel
for the waters. When the arroya
v--'
,
came up on the 13th, one wee
Tuesday,
it raa bank full
ago last
and filled all the streets and was
only kept from coming througl
the city and doing immense dam
age by the wall that had been
r , , . t if- - r i
V.
; '
built that morning by Mr. Monroe
Li
and the men woikinur with bin
MOST i'LRl LCT MADc.
The great danger bas passed fur
A pure Cupe Ge mí of Tilir Fo!.-tthis year fur we ai e alniust through Hm Ammoiuj, Alum or any other aJu!tci.f
year
the raiiiy se.isun tins
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W. S. WILLIAMS, Editor.
TERM 8 OF BCDSCWITION.
(Strict) j in advance.
year
.
Hn muntbs

2.M
1.2.r

OClosl Psprr of Socorro County.
SAVE

Lord Fairer is announced to deliver at next Saturday's meeting
of the Cobden club. Nobody
ever believed the wage earning
classes of the great American
cities Would abandon all to the
silver dollar. The tendency to
turn against protection is the
more interesting because less
generally expected.
"Six months ago the election
of another protection president
was confidently counted upon.
Our correspondent informs us
that the prospect is now changing.

THIS FCR REFERENCE.

Here is a little record of the
first fiscal year under the new An enormous increase of trade
tariff. It is worth putting in your followed the passage of the Wil-

After these gentlemcnjiail been
at work some time George Pond,
of Socorro who by the way is
also another eld gold miner and
mill man went out to the camp
and has located a claim south of
those held by the Terry Brothers.
Associated with him is Frank
Andrews, and these gentlemen
in the past four months have
opened up and developed a fully
as promising property as that
owned by the Terry Brothers.
A Sampla Package (4 to 7 doaes) ol
These properties would each
keep a five stamp mill running as
they now arc. and with very little
more development, a ten stamp 75 any one sending name and address to
us oh a postal card.
mill most of the time.
ONCD USED THEY
The success of these gentlemen
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR,
fence,
object in sending them out
has attracted the usual crowd of broadcastour
OiV TRIAL
av.
gold hunters and they are doing
They nriolilte1y cure Pick ITrndtclie,
some prospecting that may in the
Con? ttpntion. Created Tongue., Poor
near future develop other valuable Appetite, Dynprpnin nnd kindred deraniye- tnent of the Stomnch, Liver nnd Bowels.
propei ties.

GIVE AWAY
Dr. Pierce's

son bill, and proved, in a rough
pocket-boofor reference:
and ready way, most effectively
McKinley law. two months, to
the electors, that McKinley did
surplus. $6,026.4?!.
not hold the only key to the
Wilson law, ten months, de- industrial paradise.
It is not
clear that there is any man of
ficiency, $50,520,644.'
'
sufficient power and popularity
Deficiency for fiscal year,
to win his support from all sec83.
Deficiency on sinking fund for tions of the country, but the feeling against increasing the tariff
year, $48,000,000.
will probably induce the RepubUonds issued during year. licans to drop McKinley."
$1,112,315,400.
The movement in Louisiana to
They need have no fear for
Postal deficiency of year, $11,- - McKinley. The Republican party limit the right of suffrage to perooo.oco.
will take care of him and the sons who can read and write has
Postal receipts bejow estimates, t age earning classes ot America brought out the fact that if the
So.ooc.coo.
amendment should carry it would
will make him president.
Customs receipts below estidisfranchise a great number of
The Gold Mines of the Ma;la1riias.
mates, $7,641, 324.
Democrats. The Opelousas CourOn Wednesday last we went
Internal revenue below estiier, published in the southwestern
up to the gold belt on the eastern
mates, $22,614,244.
part ot the State, says:
Total receipts below estimates, slope of the Magdalenas and
The statement that there are
spent a couple of days looking 33 J per cent of the Democrats
$30,000,000.
of Southwest Louisiana who are
Total receipts below expend- over the district.
illiterates and not possessed of a
On the eastern side of the Mag- dollar's worth of property is
itures, $44.CM9.303December estimate of receipts dalena mountains below Haldy simply the statement of the plain
truth that there are 33'$ per cent
and Timber peak, stretching all of the Democrats of
coming year, $476,907,407.
Southwest
Present prospect for receipts along the eastern slope and with- Louisiana who ought by no means
in a thousand to fifteen hundred to possess the important right to
of coming ycar,$376,ooo,ooo.
vote, and that when l hoy do vote
Prospective shortage in receipts feet below the summit there is a at the dictation ol a few politicans
or leaders whom they obey, arid
belt of country rock from
compared with estimates,
according to any intelligent and
to three fourths of a mile independent judgment.
Prospective shortage in receipts wide of porphyry cut up by
The same paper further adds
immense quartzite dykes. These that in nineteen cases out of
corBp.:d with expenses,
dykes, have a strike from south- twenty these illiterate white we
west to north-easvarying a little illiterate not because oí a lack of
THOSE COURT CERTIFICATES.
from east of north to west of opportunity but from inherent
Under chapter 22 of the lws
south. Coming up through this worthlessness.
are unamof 1895, the Fifth Judicial District
porphyry belt and, on a strike bitious,
and
had the um of six thousand one
with the quartzite ane several well stupid, content with their condollars defined
hundred and seventy-fivquartz ledges bearing dition. Now these people do not
set apart as its portion. This was gold. East of
this belt and rais- live in New Mexico. They live
divided between the counties of
ing much above it on the ends of in a state and on a higher plane
Socorro, Lincoln, Chavez and
the spurs putting out from the of civilization than we do.
Eddy, by his honor Judge Hamil- main range are
quite large moun
ton and with it the courts at
We sometimes find a littje
tains capped with conglomerate.
Lincoln, Chavez and Socorro were
The first persons to open this thing, a flower on the plain, where
held. Certificates were issued as
gold camp were Lee Terry and all is dry and desolate. We rethe law directs and have been his
brother L. K. Terry who were produce the following:
We do not understand
paid.
Mrs Harriet BeecherStowe has
well versed in gold mining and
where the kick comes in. The act
in the reduction of gold ores. sent to Mrs. Fred Dow the followsaid what should be done and it
They went into the district and ing note of sympathy on the
was done as the law directs. The
ifter prospecting located the death of her little girl, Pearl Dow,
press has had considerable to say
Thanksgiving, and subsequently last week:
about it but for our lives we can- they discovered the Keystone
Dear friend Allow me, alnot see where any wrong was
a stranger, to speak to
though
and soon afterward the Philadeldone. This money was Terriof your lovely young daughter
you
phia. Un these two latter claims
the beautiful child, the account
torial money and was given to
thty have been at work for over of whose short illness and sudden
the different counties, to save a year
past and have sunk several death in last Friday's "Courant"
taxation, for the purpose of hold- shafts from
ten to sixty feet so much touched and interested
ing Territorial courts and for our deep,
built a house, shop, stable, me. She waa rightly named
part we are very glad it was
araster, and about six railes of Pearl, for today she shines among
given and used. As to whether
track, and have taken out the pay the brightest jewels in the
Master's crown.. Like a released
the courts are of any use or not
to do all this and to find and bird her
spirit has taken its flight
as one of our contemporaries
keep themselves from the ore j homeward in th early dawn of
expresses it we do not care to
taken from the mines by working ; her sweet young life. Yours is a
discuss. They are part of our
the same in the araster. These Í sacred grief, a blessed sorrow,
system of civilization and we
properties may be said to "have with no bitter dregs of anguish
think a pretty good part, and the
compaid from the grass roots." The and regret, but heavenly
pensations, blessed hopes and
Fifth District is to be congratumines are quartz ledges from three happy memories sanctify your
lated on having so able a gentleto five feet between the walls, sorrow.
man as his honer, Judge HamilThe event recalls to my mind
which are of porphyry, smooth and
the death of a beautiful young
ton, to preside over those in this
well defined. The pay streak is girl, a friend of mine, and the
district.
from a few inches to several feet, only child of her parents, in
Naples many years ago, and
but the whole ganguc of the vein Whittier's beautiful verses on her
The following arc the views of
assays and will pay to mill. The death, which seem to me equally
one of the Demcratic party's
applicable to your own lovely
gold is free and is alloyed with child:
allies (an English concern) of
silver. Thft. work so far is not Another hand is beokouliitf us,
the late Silver convention:
given.
Another call
hard, but as depth is gained the
And hIows oncn more with angel iter.
"London, Aug. 17. CommentThe patb tlint reaches heaven.
ing upon its New York dispatch quartz is becoming more firm as
which details the d oings of to- well as much richer. Some idea Tlie llK'lit of ber yauujp. Ufe went down
day's Democratic silver confer- may be had as to the value of the Al link beLIrjJ the bill,
Klory of a at, .ting star,
ence at Washington and the im-- , rock taken out when it is stated The
Clear, suddenly Bud lili.
pulse to return to prosperity that from sixty-fivsacks of the
throughout the United States, the ore the mint returns gave one Still let ber uiild rebuking stand,
Between uh and the wrong.
Daily News in an editorial says:
hundred and seven dollars. Each
And ber dear memory serve to uiuke, '
"The dispatch would furnish a sach will hold from fifty to. sixty
Our faiih lu Ooodness stionjr.
ood text for the speech which sacks of ore.
MUS. II,. H. BTOWrJ.
k

$44,-49--
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Pleasant Pellets

Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good."
Tlte substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs yon A ROUT tlx same.
HIS profit it tit the "just as good."
WHERE IS YOURS?
Address for Fbef. Ramplk,
World's EIsp'.'itsary Medical Association,
JVu. 60J iH
St., ULhFALO, N.

one-ha-
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t,

C. f F D OVA N,
rrriciii.nAff.iu.ocAt.r.
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EXTRA FINK-

I

J.

O

Ahournhocsare equally

5ftl!sfflctory
Thry rlv the bent vnlu for the monev.
They equtil cuitoirt )xr In Myle end fit.
Their wearing quolltír are unfturnaned.
tnmp-The prices ere uniform.
on soto.
rroTTi Ji tt f i Pivr-- ovrr olhcr makes.
If yuur dealer caiiout uiply you wo uui. iSultllif
Dealfirn ovfrywhfrn. WunloJ, aiient to
tko exclusive talo for tliifl vicinify.
Write at once.

G

B(unr

any-o-

uo

ISint cos's only

CO

centH per
in bbl. lots, or ?J5il
or 5 nal tubs. Color dark red.
Will
8t.p tanks in tin or i"tu roofs, and
will last fur years.
Try it.
8eml Htamp for pampina nntl full

particular,
ELASTIC ROCFÍNG CO.

Y.

or

rtlMKDV
Rl ANOAlll

ItHKAItV

OK

UlIl'oN'ü l'AUAi)l.il
Titile.

tuul Mure Honielika

r

MOOUK'9 POKTIOAL WOliKS.
KVKNISC.S AT IIOMK.-HiivTO RPKVn THKM.
THK CIVIt. WAIS
SONO ANO HTOTtr.
HOW IIKHOhS OF riCTlOV pROyMK. ANO
( Mil, P
liMÜHN V4
In
P
.
", '.nlaliiiiiit oyrr 7.M avtiriiili
iiuotatliiui irom

ht

tus

kuu

MOW

Jim

Wiprlii.

COMBINATION

o

WORKS:

Yon PAY ONU TOT.T,ATt when tlie hooka
are uvlivi n il t. your ivxiileni-c- ; th" Imlnn.-f- . at
rate of ti'lftv eepiiH r nionth. The bowks

are well worili the money.
OXCR A AVl'.rtC

,

brightest.

Ik

biiiI most
:irenl;iU'it of
rt
can illustrHtuil weekly

alt tl.u AinerF

wHt.-l-

journal-i-

.

l
n.nnifi anil aJ(ln"Nanil wo will aca tbat
you arc buplic.l.

ONCE A WEEK, &13 XV. 13th

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

If

.KJL.

T

1m.

fl.. N. Y.

f

1
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f

W

ASSAY OFFICE'

O LABORATORY
Ratarplliheil In Colorado, míe. Sample by niiül or
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everything needed to carry on the business successfully, and guarantee yon
aaalnst failure If you but follow our
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want to know all about the best paying
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SOCORRO COUNTY.
T. Brown

ÍC. Truiillo

tV.leetnr
County Clerk.
Conntv Treasurer.

H.

-

Hiflhtownr
i'ursum
Cooney

M- -

Elfeeo Uhc
E. L. Browne
N. P. Eaton
Asseasor,
Candalt rio Garcia
frobatn Judge,
C. Castillo
8.
School,
iup't. Public
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Esteban Baca
Wayor,
Abran Abeyta
Clerk,'
6. A. Baca
Treasurer.
A. B. i'aea
Marshal,
L.
llowmon
L.
Police Magistrate.
REGENTS SCJROOL OF MINES.
Dr. Thomas Harwood, president; E.
W. Eaton, 9ec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
W. Geo.
II. M. McCUcsney,
flaca.
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A. T. & S.

GOING HOKTK.
8 00 p.m.
No.2 Passenger
1:00 a. m.
ÍNo.Ht! Way r reisht.
m.
"
WThro
GOIXG SOUTH.
tl i a. ru.
So.l
1 HI a. m.
85 Way Freight
So.
- "IM Thro
5:00 p. in.
"

MAGDALENA liltANCII.
Daily except Sunday.
7 25
..eaves
:4U
11

itrivea

a. m.

a. ni.

No. arrivi at Albii'iuerqiie, 4 00 a. m.
Marcial. 7 fio
10 27 "
"
Rincón,
l.M "
El l'uo,
La Juno..
U0"
K
Lint
t
'
o.
45 a.m.
Albuquerque,
7 45 "
Kau jarcia!.
10 V0
Rincón,
"
12 H0 p. til
tfo. f. leaves Kansas City
ti 4 p. m
'
ha Vcgaa
a

1

i

Vt-u-

"

Sa.

2

La

''

0" a. m
u.o.'. a. ni

Junta

Arrives La Junta,
Albuiueritte
arriveHut Alluti'-r'l-

l.:'a.

"i
7.05 p, n

e

han M.irciul,"
rtinctiN,

3 60

Ki

10-0-

1

Hft,

'

T

12

Silver City

'"

"

V- -

'"

05p. m

2 50

!0

p.m.

p.
4 20 p.
8.10 a.
10.10 a.

Dernuig

"

"5

11.45 a. m.

Dmin7

'

"
"

1,1 it a. ni.

eaves Las Vegas
'
' Albintnimina,
R
"
arrives El l'.tso

ru.

m.
m.
ni.
7.40 p. m.

Paso
arrives Albixiuerque
La VeBS
" Kansas City
Icknt olHee opn all day
Kl

Atlaptio & Pacific.
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8 No, 1

tOOOp lO.OPpK'birago
'

4, 1894.

EAíTWAUD

WESTWARD

No. 3 No. 4
lO.OOpj

It (Mia

oop a.oop Kansas City
7.0u IO.Ioh La Junta

ü.lOp o.OOp
10.50a B.r.5p
8
15p 0.10a
0 4Hi 8 ')a Albuquerque
I 85p 1 85 p
2.45a 9.10a Omlidtfe
2.5IIU LOT
8.07a 9.15a Wmvaie
l

8

8fal0.0ia (thIIup

5.80;

12

8.M)a

1

9 "O,,

li.r.a

OSplNnvaJo Spr'Ks'l2.03ii lO.IMp
10.40a M.nap
25a Holhrook
9.30a 7.5()p
8.10a 2.5rp Winslow
7.20H 5.40p
10.45a! ñ 40p Flattstaff
6.00a
4.20p
I2.35p 7.:i Williams
2.4ipl
2.00p
50p Seligmon
4.05p !1.40pl'eacti Spring 2 lOt 12.4ip
11 Í5.')p 10 10a
e.Oúpl 1 4(iPiK'iiimau
S.31 pj 4. lua! The Needle
H.Uljii 7.50
C.lOuj Blake
iO.IMJp
7.85p' 0.10a
lg.50 8.00a! HaitJad
5.10p ft. 10a
2.4.'ii I2.;iaa
85Ja 12.07pl Daggett
2.Wp 12.Ka
2.S0p Harxlnw
4.15
0 00 p Mo java

1

i0p

7.00p B.OOp
9.8"n. e.a'lpjLos AikcIcs
3.15p
l'3.43p 9.it0p8an lieifo
'.I t in
9 01 n
San Frsn'isi'o'

CONNECTIONS.
T. & M. F. It. R. for a)
ALBt;QUKR(it!K-- A.
h1iiui Kiut ftiul Hijuth.
ttlWI-.KAl.BUlUEIttjlIK and UAHSToW.
AhII FOWK, Snl Kis hr,.s,itt m, (I I'luMiii
fur t'oluta iu tutrMluü uulUtkru AriKun.
Bb.KK, Noy(1 Knutlwrn k y. for Mitn,l and
Uue lor VauilGrtfllt
and
euiiu:tiou wall
uiiuiiiM aniridia uunii.
llullway
Riiulliora
BAKST'IW California
fur I.oa
Aiiifela, Bau JUlru aud otliur HuulUuju Chlur- Uti, ix.ilitH-

altjliV

-

Partite for Hn FrinHacoSao- raujclitü and Norttitru t'lifuruia pun. la.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS
Ho chaiiira la mal by aliiiiux vmr paftmutfr
etwtu hu fraiu-lacLa Augeiua, pr eau
11.kj And
Btop ot at Fla.istal
ami V ild 'furkft lu tli
And bunt I'rrt,
f
uf l'i
htu r ranfiM'o
liiiilivMiil
.un tuula
ai..ui:tHiM,
j an. u nt ruina of ilia l.a.e
JOHN J. üi'ÜNES, Gen. Pass. Act.
Los Antíclcs, Cal.
C. IÍ. 6PEER3. Aui't. tirn. lv.s Ai;t.
ban Francisco, Cal
U. 8. YANSLYCIC,
ennral AjíkiiI.
Albulclqi;e, N. M.
uiui-ago-

11

ttrht,

"I'm otily a
r snilor," the
late millionaire horsrinjn, Jitin A.
Morris, used to i,ay. lie liad liis yai lit,
the Cora, named fur liia wife, built for
the hlialluw water around New ()r-iiir and found it ulmost totally v.nüt
s
for the rougher eU nient hero. Its
were like the looms in a house, and
nil its fnrni.shkjj'S and rquipmenta
were Mimptiiona. It was slov mid
says a writer in the New York
Times, but v.ns pood tnou .'h to jro to
the races in. W hen lu command of the
deek Mr. Morris made it a rule to concedo the rijfht of way to every era ft he
met. "These people are orl:in(f," he
would say, "while I am only out for fun.
It is my business to p'wa way to tnetn."
!'it, with his cn 'foniary shrewdness, he
had nnother reason, which ho never
mentioned. "Vy pcUipfT out of the
way of these people 1 make them my
friends. If anylhiiiff were to happen
if the Cora were to run down a v.'.ssel
by any chance, these people would not
milks much of n fuss about it. They
nil know me and my bont, and never
five way. because they know I shall do
it." He snored like a bull. On the
deck of the yacht he built a snoring
room, whore he could bellow and snort
without distnrbinrr his guests. The
boat was blocked with too Ub;,t wines
and lifjuors,' cordials, etc., but they
were for hia friends. IIo never touched
them. lie was the finest carver I ever
knew. lie used the most wonderful
kniic, and never va known to miss a
joint.
'hen the Cora was at New Orleans Mr. Morris turned it over to his
young friends. Every day some young
lady would receive a note to the effect
that the yacht wa hers the next day,
ar.d as many of her fncmUas she. cured
to invito.
siiuKth-u- t

INFEHNAL MACHINE.
l.lill

frh'l

Rlns: Clicking tin

f.orh.
dynir.no wtiich fu'ni .hes the electric li'lit for one of t he pawn jer tea ins
( hteujo and Omaha on the
Milwaukee road was the cause of an
iiitci estiiir episode in the sleeper the
other nielli, says the Chic.ic;o Times-Heral-

IN

COMMAND OF THE ARMADA.

Npvrrat

of the. Tiling.
Knrg'.t.

W

til. li l lill

pll.

J

In the Armada the crusading enthusiasm had reached its point and focus,
says Fronde in Longman's Magazine.
England was the stake to which the
virgin, the daughter of S'.on, was bound
in captivity.
Perseus had come at last
In the person of the duke of Medina
A Mranifer
of rather mysterious
Sidonla, and with him all that was best
aspect pot on at Elpin on a
nnd brightest in the countrymen of
in pr satchel
train, lie liad a queer-looto break her bonds and rewith him, which lie pushed under the Cervantes,
her on her throne. They had
seat. When the porter came to make place
sailed into the channel iu pious hope,
tip the berths ha put the satchel on an with
the blessed banner waving over
adjoining seat.
heads.
Presently he paused In the midst of their
To be the executor of the decrees of
his
and, fixlnjr both eyes
Is a lofty ambition, but men
on the satchel, stared at It. nisorhs Providence
In a state of hltrh emotion overlook the
seemed to prow as he did so. I inally
which are not to be dis
he cautiously approached the owner precautions
pensed
with,
even on the sublimest of
siuil:
and
Don Quixote, when he Ret out
errands.
pot
any to redress
"Excuse me, sail, but has yon
the wrongs of humanity, forIn dat grip, sh?"
kind oh
got
a
change of linen might le
that
The stranger looked at him for a monecessary nnd that ho must take money
ment with evident surprise and replied with him to
pay his hotel bills. Philip
that he had not.
'
II., in sending tho Armada to England,
"Well, excuse me, sah, but dey's and confident
in supernatural protecclockwork 'round tlis vicinity someimagined an unresisted, triumphal
where, sah, a ud seems to ;ne it beltah tion,
procession.
be looked up. I've hearn of dem t'ins
Ho forgot that contractors might be
fjoin' oil. "
rascals, that water four months in the
I!y this time two or three other pascasks in a hot climate turned putrid
sengers
tho conductor had come and that putrid
water would poison his
lip, und Wcanw interested in the aitua-tioships' companies, though his crews,
The ticking was distinctly audiwere companies of angels. He forgot
ble and seemed to come from the "inthe servan ta of the evil one might,
wards" of tho gTip. The stronger that
fight for their mistress after all and
seemed to be as much interested as
that he must send adequate supplies of
anybody, and remarked that Lis
powder, and, worst forgetfulncss of all,
have put In tho bedroom clock
a great naval expedition required
instead of his collar box. He opened that
a leader who understood his business.
the satchel, but investigation into all Perseus, in
the shape of the duke of
its reocssca failed to solve the mystery. Medina Sidouiu,
after a week of disAs he closed it up tho ticking bepnn astrous
found himself nt the
acaiu, and everybody was more puz- end of itbattles,
In an exposed roadstead, where
zled than ever until the conductor nohe ought never to have been, nine-tentticed that tho little ring which is athis provisions thrown over
OLt SAMOAN WAYS.
tached to all satchel locks to assist in board asofunfit
for food, his ammunition
opening
swinging
was
to
with
fro
and
Quwr (?uatum of T.itoo:i:s Amnnjr ihm
exhausted by tho unforseen demands
by
dynamo
the
vibrations
caused
the
Aira.
upon it, the seamen and soldiers harand so produced tho refrular "tick-tick- "
The Samoans are pliysically a splenassed and dispirited, olllcers the whole
porter.
which
had alarmed the
Then
didly made race of a deep bronze color;
without sleep, Bud the enemy,
everybody laughed, and the porter went week
their hair la naturi.lly biauk, but is conwho
had
hunted hiin from Plymouth to
Calais, anchored within half a league
verted by frequent dressings of lime, on with his work.
which liave a blcachinff eiiTcct, to a dull CAT STOPS A MONKEY FIGHT. of him.
reddish tint;
oLtaius both
A WEIRD SEA TALE.
with the men and the women. Their Slnilanl Hear hs holme Spit avad Loaa All
1 onilmt Iveneaa.
arms and chests are specially well deThe l4.p Myatnrjr of an AtMnitoned Hhlp
A battle royal between monkeys took
veloped from their habit of "paddling
ami Its MUMlnic (mw,
One of the strangest stories about an
lony distances iu toeir canoe from placo one nfternixm recently, says the
New
York
in
Journal,
window
tho
of
a abandoned ship comes from the Indian
L.luiul to i.Jand; in fact, at so preat
animal importer, to the ocean. Iu 1P2J tho liritish corvette
iroii t!ie Ti.ainlr.nd were these downtown
great
delight
of
all who could crowd Liznrd was cruising oft Ceylon. A ship
natives seen by early travelers, that this
proup was chribter.cd the Navigator ucnr enough to tho scene to seo the came in sight with all sail set, and
contlict.
making good speed through the water.
islands. At this time, too, travelers refi.T yorcng monkeys were playing in a Tho olllcers took a long look, and ono
ported that the Samoans tvoiu tinu Muck
plnte-giass
window.
said: "There is something wrong
skeins
from the w:iist to n cage behind a big
short distnnee above the khco. This Suddenly the monkeys took it into about that vessel. Her crojack is loose
report, too-ipwithout fui: rain lion their headsinto si;rap. They sprang at and flupping, and there is 110 man at
each other
the wildest way and hair do wheel. We had belter run down
in fa ;t, v.as duo to the cusioin
d
to her."
by the.-.xeoplo of tattooinf flow at a lively rato.
Hiere was no apparent reason why
Tliis was done, says tho New York
tlie.nsel ves after that lashion, Cwveriu.f
about the sai.ie part of the body us the creatures should have gime at each World, fcnd when near it was seen that
go
oilier,
but
each
A
did.
at
other
they
the ship had no crew, as there was no
would a pair of our but'iir.;? drawer.4.
I'onny brook fair was cot in it coir; pared answer to tho hail. When boarded
Ail tiio n;en are thus tattooed on
way
with
tho
monkeys
plugged
these
there were no marks of trouble until,
at maturity, says Weai.ninstcr
Each ono on raising a sail that was spread over
iiovic.v, and are not allowed to take and chewed vach other.
seemed
to
bo
for himself and against the main hatch, the body of a man was
wives before the iialn-- Í
tinto
1 the others.
found. Ho had been ironed to tho
.11
i".o .c:u'i u complete. Rcfpmr tíi-- f
Tiie crowd of men and bovs on tho. lock-bur- s
of the hatch cover, nud hud
..::,ii;(-,a- l
tsttooera are Xonni amoue; sidewalk
yoücd with excitement for apparently been ucud a weeic.
the jxiuie.'iud thu tit'.ooi.i oftiu 02- - scv.-.uminutes.
On going into the cabin the body of
!c:. pome months, as the patient
Finally a boy who is employed at a an elderly man wus found. He hud
tii.ly Uittor;Oj .. ii ucf. a:, i,c can betr neitrhnorir.g
restaurant appeared with beer, stabbed to death. On examining
at or eli o,c"at:o. The ií.'kí-;.:a big gi ay ucd black cat iu his arms.
the
it was on record that the
uro wry ancient, and tlu? resent
"Let uie get neur the window," ho ship wusSpuiiish, from the Philippines,
í;'ciu a lor. ; ere entirely i;;:ioi ant of
cried, "and I'll bet my cat will scare and named El Frcy Antonio; but,
their t.i',iiiic:;tion. This lat : - i,ict
tiie life out 0 tho whole lot of them strangely, tho lust entry was six weeks
tO'..-intV.rir
words
i'J
of
the
.!.
mi m'.ceys."
past, uud spoke of abandoning the ship
1
iiar-p.
in
sine;
they
tied
&ji:í,
Tho crowd let the boy through. The at a point a thousand miles away,
non; siaI in tii.io to their oa.'s or
held
lad
his
cat up to tiie pbss, bound for Malaga, Spain. She was "left
tlic words aunj are now obsolete, nud instantlyThomas
Mr. Cat straightened out on tho roc, I to China. A pitcher of
und. iil:e the tattooed 4esi'u, aro not lu's whiskers
and commenced bpittiug. water on the tablo was inuict. Could
understood y the people.
That was enough.
tho vessel have como this long journey
The gang of monkey fighters heard without meeting a storm, and ho. v had
ANCCQOTE OF KING WILLIAM IV
the (.pitting and quit. Their fury was tho dead men got here? They had not
quieted in 11 jiify, und they jumped to been dead six weeks, and both were
Ordvra a Kcntrjr to Lnt jta OUl Alaa San.k
the f.irthcst corner of the cago with a Lascars.
lu Pcar.
Tho following story ri a German unanimity that was as pronounced as
Tho Frcy Antonio was taken into
their mutual aggressiveness had been. Madras, tho Spanish government notiDiogenes is perfectly authentic. When
fied, and their answer only made tho
ICIntf Frederick AViiliain IV. visited tho
Rhino provinces in the year 14:) ho CHEGS AN INTELLECTUAL VICE mystery deeper. The ship had sailed
W
escl, where ho Oplulon of Illackburar, ta Knallah Chammade a short i.tay at
from Celebes more than a year before,
called at tho houe of the oldest man
with six Ilomun Catholic priests as
pion .Ileo Kulned bjr thm (lama.
in his kiirri'.oin, ajfed one hundred
Mr. Iilackburnc, the English chess passengers, bound for Spam, nnd hnd
H'i found him comfortably champion, regards tho game as a danno Lascars among her crew. And this
years.
smoking a gerous intellectual vice, which is was all. And from that far away
seated in an old
On spreading to rather an alarming extent.
pipe his inseparable companion.
time until now tho story of LI trey
the Iting's :t i ival ho rose to hi ; ice;, Discussing the matter he said: "I know Antonio is one of the secrets of tho
nnd stepped forward a few pucos, but a lot of people who hold the view that deep.
lia niujuity made him sit down aain,
chess is an excellent means of training
HOW TO FIGHT INDIANS.
nnd talked to him with tho greatest the mind in logia and shrewd calculafreedom, the old man putting away t tion, provision and caution. Rut I A Halp OlfU far tli lleneflt
IIIMd
Wlun about to don't fiud these qualities reflected iu tho
his pipe all the lime.
tnlraty Uoa,
liim
hu
if
Kave, the king asked
had lives of chess players. They are just us
Jack now took off hi bluo flannel
any wish that it was in his power to fallible and foolish as other folk who jumper and overall trousers, fixed them
gratify.
don't know a rook from a pawn. Rut artistically together and stuffed them
"N.j, tl.an'.vs, your ma'ostj", I have all even if it were a forra of mental dis- out with the coarse grass growing every
I want it the world," was '.he reply.
cipline, which I doubt, I should still where around us. Then he held the
"Really! Justtiiiidc for a moment; object to it on the ground of its fatal dummy beyond the edge of a bowlder
we morta's have ifciiM-alisouic parfascination. Clmss i a kind of mental in such a way ns to look as if ti e bulge
ticular dunlvo or aspiration."
alciihol. It inebriates tho man who of his own body were protruding, saya
"Well. sir. now I come to think of it, piavs X constantly. He lives iu a chess Lippincotts Mug.iiue.
I might have a favor Lu usk. My doctor atmosphere, and, his dreams are of
Tho old, old ruso succeeded admirtiny gambits and the end of games. I have ably, for instantly there eumo iio.11 the
im iütó on my taking a walk cv.-rüvcry
I
timo pass tho known many an able man ruined by cover, about thirty yards uwey, a hurt
on tho ramparts,
powder magazine the sentinel shouts chess. The game has charmed him, ling shower of arrows; anil as soon as
to me from afar: 'Take tho pipe out nnd, as a consequence, ho has given up Torn and I hil tired our decoy shots a
of your mouth,' and as I walk very everything to the charmer. No, unless squad of hideously painted Apaches
Kiowly. my pipe goes cut every time. a man has supreme
it is sprang up, and with uplifted toma
Now, if your majesty would be good better that he should not learn to play hawks and ten iile yells, rushed toward
euor. ,rH to order the heiitry to let me chess. I have never allowed Iny chilus. Hut not for far.
smoke my pipo in peace all tho way, 1 dren to learn, for 1 have seen too much
"Now, boys!" shouted Jack, and at
should consider it the greatest kindness of its evil results. Draughts is a better the crack of our riiles tho three
you could c infer on me for the rest of game if you must have a game,"
braves went headlong down.
my natural life. '
a few seconds the others stood
For
Uoy'a ComiMMItloa on Seniors.
The order was given, and tho old fel
bewildered, and then, as one. after anThe following is declared to be the other dropped under tho storm f f relow enjoyed tin- privilege for more than
two years, and died at last with the work of a pupil iu an English elemenvolver bullets, fired so rapidly as to
tary school: "Seamen are what we call seem like the worn of a do.cn enemies,
pipe iu his mouth.
sudors, and captains, and training ship the surviving warriors darted off to
boya. The sailors you see in tho streets
M'oiilil tliu F.tuiMTor Hoaltfnf
their ponies and scurried away.
An exchange tells a story which may are nice littlo fat men, with red and
coats
boys'
ware
They
faces.
brown
Kapolou'a lfth M.tk,
betaken asa fresh manifestation of a
The death mask of Napoleon, which
certain
Scotch ehuraetcr- - and hats, and their trousers aro too tilo
wide
for
too
them,
up
ubovo
and
for
was taken immediately after tho
ist '.c:
of tho conqueror at Mt. Helena
Upon his accession to the throne, tho them do vn below. It makes them feci
aro
colars,
by Dr. Autoiuurchi, was obtained under
emperor of Russia wasr.ppoiiilcd colonel very riled. Sailors don't
because their necks are so thick; and great ilniicullies. There was not an
in chief of the Loyal Scots Oreys
Whilst dres áng for dinner an cnthusl they always have their bixjts blacked ounce of plaster of paris to be had on
for fear th. captain might see them the island, therefore tho doctor scoured
as'.io hiiballern communicated tho in
around a corner. They don't carry tho dirt's in every direction for a piece
formation to liis soídi- r servant.
"Donald," he said, "have you heard their best close in boxes, but they ty of gypsut 1. This he at last found and
calcined unt.l powdering was possible
that the new emperor of Kus.iia has them up in big red and blue handkerbeen appointed colonel of tho regi chief:., just like l.lirlsimas puddt ns. (111 this account the work wus veiy
Saiiors are very fond of their mothers crude, but this notwithstanding he hut'
mint?"
aa offer r;f six thou.sund pouudnsterling
"Indeed, sir!" replied Donald. "It is und bii.ters. and you nearly always
them takijig the:u out to ivj'Ic. The (about thirt v thoii.-.int!o!U.rs) for the
a vera prood thing."
rc:i:,on why sailor like to gt t drung is east before it was a month old. Srv
Then af'.er a pause, he inquired:
t
"lleg pardon, sir, but will he be able becose it Makes thcia roll abo-.i- like lis eral of the replicas! are now valued at
if il.ey wi re oa the octuit."
twenty thou:.....il dollars each.
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MEATSouth- MARKET.
Side of Plaza,
- - TVoav BToxioo.

Socorro,

YORK DISPATCH

NEW

Established 1845
Trclarerst and most nereBtinj weekly

newsnnpor pnblishcd in
he
States, devoted to Fa.soiuuling 8tors,in Sk etolies, and Adventure,
News, uOH.-q- i.
aiul department niattera relating to Masonic, (jraQ'i Army tod
Fire organizatiuns.
Tuk New York Dispatch, in addition to being a popular weekly
storj and family newspaper, claims to be the most aggrcriRive in its political
advocacy of pure and uiiatiultcred American ideas in politics, and is the only
newspaper published in Kew York City .that has coimistcotly and fearlessly
advocated

United

UNLIMITED

FREE AND

COINAGE

ot

SILVER

OP

Aft.r

tho irrnftt liinintulitl nluua mAntina. buhl in Vota Ynrlr
tbe Committee of Arrangements sent the following letter to
.

friA

Pli.irninn

Dispatch:
the
.
niiw 1 utts, iiugusi tí-- J, .iinn
loito.
T

Editor New, York Dispatch:
I)EAn Sin TIih (Inmmitton nf Arrancypmnntu whn had pliftma nf iba
mns8 .nieetinj of bimotullists,helJ at Cooper Union- luet evemng, desire to express their appr oiutinu nf tbe valuable services rendered to the causo of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch, and embrace this opportunity to thank
you for your able and generoni efforta to promote the publio well being by
advocating the cause of tbe money of tbe Constitution, which always bag and
always must beTheJmouey of tbcpeople.

I hate the honor to be, lir,
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very respectfully,

toutb,
John O Boyd, Chairman,

Yearly subscription

'

Six month

.

$2.50
1.25

A)5
Three months "
Send postal card for satiiple copy and premium list,
aiailod fhke of vbure.
Nkw Yohk dik patch.
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1

Js'uit.-u- u

Sample oop'

street.

fi

New York;

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

nrm-chui- r,

in ErritcT

SUNDAY. NOVEMUKR

on lils Owo

Hclaalon

AN

llrn.lra

Only

h

IVUIIZ

B. I.'ineiiliil
B. Hamilton
C. V. E.vley
O. M. Hlmniion
.

Vnited State Collector,
II. 8. Dint- - Atloniriy, J. 1J. Hemingway
K. I.. Hall
U. 8.Marahal.
r
Kelt. Land Olliee SuntuFe. J. II, Wnlkt-"
iVilio Delirado
" L" Cruces, J. I), Itryan
"
3. P. A,cnral
" '
llec. '
It. Young
" Roawell,
Kefr. "
" W- - H- Ciisjjrowe
'
Kec. "
TERRITORIAL.
E.L. Barllett
SjücHnr General,
J. H. Crtut, Santa Fe
Attorney.
R. L. Young.
Las Crucen
A. II. Ilarlieo, HÜverCny
"
La Veiras
Jones,
"
A. A.
"
it. Mccormick. Pprinirer
'
U. M. Doufllierty Socorro
Jn'se Serura
Librarian,
H 8. Clancey
Clerk Supreme Court,
E. II. lT(mn
Sup't Penitentiary,
O. W. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Samuel Kldodt
Treasurer,
Uarcta
Marcelino
Auditor,
of
Board
Education.
Territorial
?tipt. Vnhlli Intuniciion, Amado Chavez
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln. Chaves and
Kddy. Headquarters, Socorro, N. M.
U. B. Hamilton
Indue....- Clerk andRejiister,... John W. Garner.

Sheriff,

NOT

SNORING-ROO-

A. Morrli.

l,

fore-iniMs- t

Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

BROWN

O. T.

(Successor to Drown

LIMY
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Transfer and Bus line
Socorro, N M.
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ROBinson a co.
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Un Semanario publicado en
ambo idiomas, Ingles y Kspanol.
Subscriptions

on Socorro

to Work
Arroya.

The subscription list published
below will explain itself. Those
Who paid the amounts they subscribed are marked Paid. Those
who did not arc marked Not
Paid. All paid but one. The list
is as follows:
Socofro, N. M., Aug. 10th, '95.
Wc the undersigned, hereby
agree to give and furnish the
amount and days' work hereunder
set opposite our names, respectively, for the purpose of fixing
the Socorro Arroya; which' money
éhhI labor we agree" to give when-Cvcalled opon by the person
it charge of said work, or by any
person authorized to collect the
saH money.
K. V. Chavez, 5 days work,
paid.
E. M. Bray, 2 days work, paid.
A. E. Howell, 2 days work, paid.
H. Chambón, 2 days work, paid
B. A. l'ino,
days work, paid.
V. S. Williams,
5 days work,
paid.
M. Abcyta & Co., 5 days work,
paid.
M. Gargora &' Bro, 4 days work,
paid.
C. F. Leicham, 5 days wcrk,
paid.
Adolfo Torres, r days work,

generally very heavy in fodder.
With a few days of warm, dry
weather, which can now be reasonably expected, it will mature
conrapidly and with
of
the
balance
ditions for the
be
the
should
large
a
Crop
season
result.
Small grains have been difficult
to secure, owing to the frequent
rains, but with this disadvantage
the largest average crop ever
harvested will be the result.
Fruit is abundant and of ex
cellent quality. Some daitiage
was done by hail in the vicinity
of Watrous and Wagon Mound
during the past week but the area
so affected is very small.
In regard to stock and stock
ranges there ts out little to De
are
said, for the conditions
entirely favorable to this important industry.
Probably never in the history
of the territory have the ranges
as a whole been in b".tcr con
dition at this time of year.

A BUDDHIST

Tho Sania Fe if mi te.
To l.as Vcas Hot Spring ami
return, final limit 90 days $11.50.
To Denver and return, final
limit Nov. 15th. 36.40.
August loih. to 14th., to I'oston
and return.
On sale July 18th. to 21st., to
Baltimore and return.
On sale Sept. 10th, to 14th., to
Louisville and return.
All above one lowest first class
fare for round trip.

PHii'ST.

TWO TRAVELERS HAVE AN INTERES?
ING TALK WITH HIM.

the-averag-e

fhm

id
found IJIm la Cyl"o.
Original Buddhlum I Maintained The
Cbaplala Aiked (JufittdM, bat Waa Not
Coavertad by the Answer.
My companion, the chnjilnin, hns a
keen Interest Id all psychological ijncs-tion- a
and prcfully In tbe development

Thwy

Fhreo ryon
"7

i

Oí

Absolutely
THE

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEuOCR-

AT,

Eight pagea each Tuosdav and Friday, sixteen pn;e every wtck
of the religlor.s man. Ia Japnn and
China he prtrsncd hla inveMigations
REWAKD.
Eeyond 1I comparison the biggest, beet and brightest news and family
wlthont font, bnt be bad never found
offered
Governor
has
Thornton
the opportunity for which ha longed
Journal published in America. TRICE. ONE DOLLAU A 1'KAR. WU
to talk1 with noma authoritative expo- the following reward for the arnent of Buddhism. Here In Kamty tiie rest of the murderers of J. C. be sent
oppnrtnnlty offered, and it was apnedily
Fiftoon Months for On Dollar-embraced. I decided to go along to give Allsop.
to
any
of
reader
this paper not dow a subscriber to Tub
Whereas, J. C. Allsop was relayman's view of the lntervlow. We
loarned that vre could see and talk with cently murdered in the county of
THIS BLANK MUST BE USED to secure benefit, of this extraordinary offer;
the high priest by means of an interpreter. Now, Ueylon, you must know, Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, by unknown parties' who PUT IT n!IT It is worth three months free Bubfcription. Fill in yonr
ia the place where the original
has been maintained. In Japan are now at large.
ÜUI II UUI name, Post-oiUc- o
and State, and mail with One Dollar
and China it has been modified and corNow
therefore,
for
purpose
the
and DIltECT
rupted, la Ceylon you still find the teal
article. Besides, Kandy, from having bo of obtaining the arrest and conTo GLOBE POINTING CO.,. St Louis. Mo.
important a relio a the Cuddba'a tooth viction of the parties committing
large enough to nerve as a doutist's
or Express Money Order, or Registered
Komit by Bauk Draft, Tont-oiKsaid crime, I, VV. T. Thornton,
atgn ia the very holy of holies of
munt
soaker
the
To this place
governor of the territory of New Letter. Sample copies will be sent free rrj application.
aftor troth come, and here we wero. the Mexico, do hereby offer a reward
secret almost within eight and hearing.
Bo we meandered half way round the of 500 tor the arrest of each and
will
Mitten
barber
the
Otto
lovely embowered lake which- adonis every one of the parties commitartificial construction of
give you a nice easy shave, or itandy-a- n
Ic.
years old, fed ting said crime, and immunity
cut your hair and will do Ins the Kandyan kings, 800
stroatn
and came from punishment to the first party To GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Locia, Mo.:
by a pure mountain
work just as you want it. He to maze of atone buildings, under bo connected therewith- wher shall
Herewith find $1. 00, for which send to addrens gltell below
makes a special effort to please trees and spreading palma.
1
At the entrance we were joined by a turn state's evidence, provided, The Clouí Democmat, twice every woek, for Fiftee Months, as per your
all his customers.
nomeroue retinue of priests and monks, such party is not the principal in
draped In mantles about the size of the commission of said murder.
special offer to tenders of THE CnJEFTZ lit publitdid at Socorro' New Mexico.
$,755,995.
sbecta, yellow in color, arranged to
Done at the executive office on
arm and ahouldor bare.
Name of subscribe- rIn the city of Chicago the leave the right
This ia the costume of one eect. The this the 26th of June, A. D. 1895
school property is worth four other oovera both shoulders. We were
VVitness-mhand and the great
fost-oific- e
- Slate
through narrow ways, nnder
million seven hundred and fifty- - conducted
projecting leaves, whiob gave a pleasant seal of the territory.
W. T. Thornton,
months fwc subscription.Tie en re to imo tliis blank
It Is wortb t
five thousand nine hundred and shelter from the tropical sun, and with
Governor' of New Mexico;
considerable flurry were introduced
ninetv-fiv- e
dollars. Not a bad into a room opening on-- gnllery occuI5y the Governor:
pied by a single old man. Ho was reLokion Miller,
showing fcr that city.
clining on a lounge, and as his yellow
robe bad alipped down he presented the
). W. Terry, 3 days work, paid
REWARD,
For fine job printing come to appearance of a spare bronze figure. He
,
Imperial Folio, now tvpe,. nirfnced p'iper. bemiiiful nod nrtiMie illustrations.
lowly rose to receive us, adjusting his
The Chieftain office.
wiUi Opening Enjiesilion.
J. M. Hill, 3 days work, paid.
purtu of 4. imxes. ul $1 a lin, li
In
Publication
will
The
pay
undersignedthe
for
brought
were
flowing robe. Chairs
Aug. Winkler, 5 days work,
The Park House is nice and nn, and we sat down, while the attend- sum of one hundred dollars re- Sold only ly iibpcri'itiou.
paid.
ant priests stood about, curious In pic- ward for the arrest and conviction
cool these hot days.
turesque attitudes.
of any person or persons unlaw
George Curry, 5 days work,
Do you want a good drink?
Saving the chaplain for the more fully handling or stealing any live
paid.
and
Go to D. Wattelet s.
knotty points, I announced through the stock beloncrintr to any member
An HifliiHrnl ami Descriptive presentation Of the World's Science.-Artthnt we were travelers from of the Socorro County Stock Indiisiiv. un viewed throutili iliu t'oluinbiiui Exposition nt CblcuKo iu iSU3. J)e
Wm. Driscoll, 5 days work,
Go to the new barber shop of interpreter
made by the Oiimrexs of Nuiions, of human
Hiuoi'd o set, forth the
America, having a lively intoreiit In
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